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WHEAT SOARINGSENDS

NO WARSHIPS

FOR WEST

COAST
Chicago, Feb. J 7, James A. Patten, manipulating the "lever"

X of the wheat market of the world, today sent. May wheat gliding v

J up until It reached $lil9 a bushel, thereby bringing a terrific pres- -
I: Bure on Reginald Vanderbllt, William H. Moore, Jesse Livermore,'

J, Brant Walker and other well known society men and million
aire pjungers. ,

' . "

'But the "Wall street" coterie were not the only ones bitten,
as the bears in the Chicago pit, who have bejn selling "short"
for. weeks in the hopes that a flaw would be found in the Patten
armor, have practically given up hope and are now preparing to
"beg for mercy from the. man whom they have tried to break.

Chicago, Feb. 27.-- May wheat Is now
held more securely than it ever was by
"Old Hutch," John W. Gates or Jo6 Let-
ter ' when thev were engineering their
famous corners, and James A. Patten Is
now belnar hailed as the greatest wheat
operator the world has ever known.
Unless something mat no one can rore-se- e

now hanDens. Patten bids fair to
carry his- operations to a point where
May wheat will pass the mgn water
mark set in February. 1905, the "black
rust" year, when It went to fl.iltt a
bushel. Patten himself says wheat will
8 .perhaps higher;

Booiety Swells (Unr.
When Patten beaan his operations on

the board of trade this morning there
was a flurry In the pit and white faced
brokers bearan feel In sr out the market
tentatively, all the while wondering
what wheat was aroinar to do. "Reggie"
Vanderbllt, -- Judge Moore and the ew
Yotk plungers who were Jured into the
market by Sidney O. Love, who told
them they could sell "short," make mil-
lions and break James A. Patten, a feat
Love always thought he could accom-pllsbVw- er

watching- the market In New
i'erk with eager anxiety; for wheat now
means millions of profit or loss for
these gentlemen. " '

No one hid long- - to wait, for May
wheat opened at $1.18 U, and then- went
Steadily upward to 1.19. Then there
was a reaction to the opening price, and
more nobbing up and down, .the market
finally closing at 11.18- - - But the
question , which the New York jnUlion-aireaw- er

asking-themsel-ves was:
"How far Is - Patten going-- to send

May wheat, and how many millions of
loss, will we have to stand? ;

Sundry Celebrated Short.
Jesse JJvermore,: who, - to use a

board of trade term, ran his millions up
from a shoestring to a bank rol U" is said
to be 6,000.000 bushels short on May
wheat. If he sold a lot of .this wheat
short when wheat was gelling for less
than a dollar a bushel his losses are
enormous. J.. Brant Walker, another
New York plunger, who Is remembered
In Chicago as a small. trader, but who

Affinity of Colonel Tucker.Sirs. Myrtle lu Piatt, the Alleged

Washington, Feb. 27. Mrs. Myrtle
Piatt U likely to be named In an amend-
ment to the bill for separate main-
tenance' filed In the- "u'perfor? court
against Colonel Tucker by Mrs. Mary
Klizaheth- - Tucker, daughter of the
famous Civil war genera, John A.
Logan. It is expected that a decision
will be reached In the Tucker case next
week. .

No affair, among the members of thearmy set has attracted so much atten-
tion s the Colonel Tucker case. Mrs.
Tucker endeavored to accomplish her
end through the army department but
failed, and has now transferred herwar on Colonel Tucker to the . civil
courts. The present bill makes no men-
tion of Mrs. Myrtle Piatt, i but, it is

TUB OF ICY

WATER

i Ralph' Bristol Now in Asy
Mum at Salem as Result of

Brutal Treatment by Com-

rades at the University of
Oregon. ( .

Resents of , the University of Ore-
gon, are delving into the history of
the hazing of Ralph Bristol, a Port-
land boy, who is now a raving maniac
in the state hospital for the insane
at Salem as a result of the treatment
meted ' out to " him by five ' student
waiters ai tne stuaems aormuory on
the evening otpecember 17;Although
the hazing occurred on that date and
was at once brought to the attention
of the faculty no action : was taken
by them, other than the passage of
a resolution putting the ban on fur-ith- er

hazing which resolution, how-
ever,! was not made public j until
called out by, further acts of a ' Blm-il-ar

'nature. ,- ;
Has No Sadder Parallel.

The story of the treatment ac-

corded , ta young Bristol," who is a
nephew of .Professor Luella - Clay
Carson, head of the English depart-
ment of thd university, and Its dire-
ful consequences has no sadder par-

allel in the; history. otvhazinsa Jn
American colleges, lie was a Btu-ne- nt

of the Portland West Side High
school at the head of his classes,
popular with his

"
fellow-student- s,

well liked by his teachers and a
graduate with the class of June last
at the head of the roll. ,

For' four years before his graduation
Bristol planned for his college career.
He carried a route on The Journal
and by that means and other endeavor
saved up $1000 or more-wit- which to
pay his way through the University of
Oregon, chosen by him to be bin alma
mater. He entered the university at
the beginning; of the present school
year and at once took front rank among
his classmate for proficiency In his
work.

Tlolated Student Law. .

Because be violated the rule laid
down by the student waiters decreeing
that no student should be late to meals
be was set upon by five student car-
ried struggling to the upper floor of
the dormitory; plunged' Into a bathtub
filled with ice cold water and held
there until ,hls struggles ceased.
the consequence 01 mis inmunnm uv
is now i mental wreck, shrinking and
struggling to" escape from imaginary
pursurera, but still maintaining dur-
ing his lucid moments that be was not
s traitor to his college and not an In-

former on his persecutors. - ,
Bristol when he entered the unlver- -

(Continued on Pagft) Eleven.)

MEDICAL USS'll

EViGTS MEMBER

Walla Walla City Health Of--.

ficer Incurs Displeasure
of His Colleagues.

(Special Dispatch to Tb Journal.)
Walla Walla, Wash., Feb. 27. After

weeks of more or less open war, and
animosity between Dr. J. K. Fales, act-
ing city health officer, and physicians
of this city, the former has been ex-

pelled from the Walla "Walla Medical
association, of which he became a mem-
ber on coming to Walla Walla last Oc-

tober. Graft, unprofessional conduct;
advertising to the defamation of the
profession, Incompetency and unsafe-ness

are charges upon which 'the ac-

tion was based.
Fales came to this city last October

end purchased the business of I r
Braden, city-healt- officer,, who moved

PAKE SPORTS USED
UNCLE JOE AND GAINES TO WRING MILLION

PROM RICH RUBES

thought possible that an amendment,
may be filed narolnir the nurse whom
Mrs. Tucker reproaches for part of her
troubles.

- Tbe formsg: Manila school teacher
cleared nerseir, or Mrs. Tucker's
cliartres when the colonel was accused.
before the court martial, with having
rinia too argenc nuonuon 10 per. rs,
Piatt visited Colonel Tucker when ho
was confined in a hospital at Mount
Clemens last summer after an opera-
tion. - She was a faithful caller at thshospital and seemed to be greatly de-
voted, to the colonel.

Mrs. riatt Has remained serene
tnrougti' an tne cnarges of Mrs. Tuck
er und has ma. In tain nd that her rata.
tlons with Colonel Tucker have neyer

sure thing proposition, have' been duped
and prefer to lose their money In si-
lence rather than make an outcry and
confess their own shortcomings.

TREASURE CHESTS
FROM LITTLE R0GK

EXCITE IOWA TO Wx

(Hearst News by Lonftat leased Wire.)
Davenport, Iowa, Feb. S7. Two mys-

terious tin boxes thought to contain
$40,000 sent here by the gang of alleged
swindlers arrested at Little Rock. Ark.,
on charges of fleecing John Cavanaugh,
a rich local lumberman, out of tS7,000
on a fake wrestling match, were re-
moved tonight from the American Ex-
press company's office to a safe deposit
vault. They will be closely guarded" by
the police, who fear a repetition of this
morning's safe blowing, when burglars
cracked the safe of a local gambling
house, evidently expecting to land the
Little Rock consignment. The boxes
will be opened when Cavanaugh arrives
tomorrow from Little Rock. The find-
ing of the boxes has created great ex-
citement. Borne officials doubt whether
they contain any money at all, believing
this is only another ruse by the Little
Rock gang.

Gentleman From Tennessee Refuses to Be Good, Until the
Mace Is Brought Out A Duel of Sharp

Tongues in House.

Olson & JIahoney Collides
Violently With Structure
and Puts Draw, Out of Com-

mission -r-- Schooner St.
Helens Also Hits Bridge.

Oars Routed Over Steel Bridge,
The Woodlawn, Alberta,

Broadway and Vancouver cars
will be routed over the - steel-bridg- e

pending repairs to the
Burnslds bridge. The cars will
take the loop around Second and
Washington, as usual, but will
go straight down Second street
and follow the route of the regu- -

y.lar steel bridge cars'.
.. The gas main over the Bum- -
Bid bridge was put out of com-
mission, for a time," but a crew,
was soon on hand to splice the
connection,- - so that the east
aiders were not deprived of gas
for the evening.

Work will be commenced today
by the county' commissioners to
put the brldgo la commission
as aoon-e- s possible. '

.
?

:; Going down the river, yesterday
afterncfqnound for San Francisco

ith a., "ew'so 6f;w;lieatand lumber,
the lace.t(am. schooner Olao&4&
Maboney collided with the west end
pier of the Madison bridge, drove It
several Inches out of alignment and
a few minutes later bore up against
the east end pier of the Burnslde
bridge with more serious results.
- The - up stream part of the east
douUle pier was pushed about four feet
toward shore, allowing the span to
drop from the cap plate bringing the
deck of the bridge nearly two feet be-
low the level of the draw span. This
made It Impossible to shut the draw
lor wagon or streetcar trarrio ana it
win probahly take several days to re
pair tho damage.

Strikes tight Blow.
The Olson & Mahonoy collision' oc-

curred at 4:30 o'clock. About an hour
later the lumber laden steam schooner
St. Helens, also bound down stream.
struck lightly- - and. no damage
was done. The collisions cannot
be accounted for excepting that th
pilots miscalculated on the current
which, however, is not very swift at
this time. Both craft proceeded down
the river and as they struck above
the water line It Is not considered nec
essary that they be surveyed even be-
fore going to sea. --

Cactaln Payne of the Olson & Ma--

honey telephoned from a point down
the river to. Oliver J. Olson, managing
owner, wno is nere Trom Han .Fran-
cisco, stating that excepting for a slight
dent in the guard, his craft had es-
caped Injury.,

Pilot Al Belts of Astoria, had com
mand of the Olson & Mahoney, and
she was being assisted through the
bridges by the towboat M. F. Hender-
son, Captain .James Smith. The St
Helens was in command of Captain
William Turnec and In tow of the tow-bo- at

Sarah Dixon.,
Might . Have Been Worse,

Both steamers started from the mills
of the Portland Lumber company In
South Portland. The Olson & Mahoney's
cargo Is estimated at nearly S000 tons
and it is therefore considered lucky that
she did not tear down the . pier alto-
gether.

.The collision of the Olson & Ma-
honey was witnessed by a large num.

(Continued on Page Eleven.)

In the Want Ad Sec- -

lion of Today's Journal
.Advertise for
lelp

4 a Advertise for
loUsltiations
a Advertise furnished

trooms for rent ;

-- p AAdvertise real estate for

. boslneu3873 .'--

rWvertlsa houses for

flats forgldvertls

l JyldveVtlse housekeeping
rooms for rent

' c . '

Hundreds of - new. ads In
th elassitled section of ;

this paper every day.. , If
you do not find what you

v "want today .

Read ffte Classified Section

of Tomorrow's JOURNAl!

House Forces Senate to Drop
Two Sections of Naval Bill1
Defeating Efforts of Pa--;

cific Coast States for Pro-

tection.

Hearst Kews by longest Leased Wlr.)' I

Washington, Feb. 27. Choosing '

between a paralysis of- - the whole!
navy and those sections of the naval
bill-callin- for the maintenance of.
half the flee,t on the. Pacific coast!
and the construction of a big collier!
a Mare Island, the senate this xnorn-- 1
ing gave up the two settlor! and the'
bill will pass without theni. '

The house of representatives a!d ,

down the alternative." ,,rWfi will notr
pass a naval Mil with Its $137,000,--1

000 appropriation If the senate In
sists upon the two Pacific coast sec- -
tions." .

I mi ttmn Tt , .
'

- This" was what the' house conferees
.told, the senators and the senate con-
ferees, all except Perkins of California
agreed to drop the fleet and collier pro-
visions to save the bill. This action,
means that the much needed new col-
lier fleet will not be built at all.

A long conference between the house
and senate conferees took place this
morning.,;, n -- m xourin a wnicu
the two Pacific coast- - provisions were
tbe principal matters at issue. . i

Following the action of the house last
night of voting against the maintenance
of half the fleet en the Pacific coast
and the oonstruetlon of the proposed
collier fleet at Mare Island, the house ;

conferees this morning took a. positive
stand.

"We regard- - last night's vote as an
Instruction to its conferees,, announced
Chairman Foes of the house committee
on naval affairs, t Representative Pad-
gett of Tennessee and, Loudenslager of
New Jersey voiced the same opinion. .

Compromise Rejected.
When it was found today that there

was no hope for the fleet provision.
Senator Perkins offered the concession
of reducing the collier appropriation
from Jl, 800. 000 to (1,200,000. This also
was rejected by the house conferees.

The bill was to have contained ds--
i a.j ittti R.i)urif mm liuiir xur im rn ipri.
w nen ii came to-in- e appropriation Tor
mills and machinery, the provision was
slipped into the bill that no monev bn
expended upon a collier at the cost pro-
posed. - And- - this is the clause upon
which the house insisted today, threat-
ening to tie up the whole nary unless
me senate gave in.

There la a Dossibllltv that the new
secretary of the navy may favor navy
yard shipbuilding. Secretary Newberry
is an exponent of private construction.
which, be says, is much less expensive.

AUSTBL-SE11VI- A ;

. SITUATION GRAVE
(Unltwl Press teased Wire.

London, Feb. 21. In diplomatic cir-
cles here it Is feared that Russia's dis-
position to recede from the peace con-
cert of the powers in dealing with theServian situation is the most alarmingdevelopment since the straining of re-
lations between Austria and Serviafirst too place. Servia wants tofight If war is not declared against
Austria the present, dynasty. ia likely
to be overthrown, and she has bowed,
to the will of the1 powers, simply be-
cause Russia agreed to unity with theother nations, r t i ,

' Taft in Washington. 1 -

Untt rina hm4 Win.)
WasMngton,, Feb, 7. President-ele- ct

Taft and Mrs. Taft arrived, here today
and will reside with friends until theday of Taffs inauguration, j e .

School of Theology in Germany, after be
had studied there some yeara

His first work as an educator wasas a preceptor in Parsons college. low.Closing his oonnectlon with that Insti-
tution he came west with Dr. Wilson.
He Is survived by his widow, a brother,
Robert, who lives In Seattle, a sister
who makes her home In Scotland, and.
another sister who still lives In Be

He was an elder In the FirstPresbyterian church, and was an i?itl-ma- te

friend and associate of tbe pastur.
Dr. H. W. Foulkea
, Posseesed of a gonhl personality and
a brilliant mind. Dr. Johnston-en.jenre.-

himself to students and friends ahk.-- ,

while at the enme time he compelle-- l iH-- m

I ration by his scholarly aronmplth-ment- s
and his ability as a tea.-her- H iwas net a persjnsllty f!rri ppmt.

howeven iito a world of books. Ti..-- r

are many aside from the studems i t i
srademy who can give instances of t ,
kindly, helpful Influence upon

;-

"His was the broad eltnilnin of
Christian gentleman,' siij Ms t. - --

friend, W. M. IJ.i. last nlKht. ,
whole course of action f . j
upon a spirit of he!rfulnKji. j . .
terest in the affairs of th , , '..
place, he hld tit our lives an ;
him sadly misaed."

It is ProbtUile that th i , ,.
brought b?i k to r. J.,!,- - ., t

home in t , t

thousti no defitute i.i... i i.
kind has beta y.u.. ;.

went to New York a ' few years ago
i...ri,A Wall street bv coavalllng

ifi nno ood or 17.000.000 on a lot of
nerve and a small amount of caplta-1- , is
also several - millions of bushels short
on the market and wll have to settle
with Mr. Patten, according to the pres-
ent outlook, on the Chicago trader s
own terms.

Just how far "Reggie" Vanderbllt
has Involved himself In the wheat pit
Is not known, but those who claim to
know say that. Jf he settled his losses
In wheat at $1.19 he would lose 1750.-00- 0,

and if he has to settle at a higher
figure his losses will total more than
11,000.000. '

William H. Moore Is said to be on the
wrong side of the market as deeply as
1 young Vanderbllt. ... ' '

Mr. Moore, besides losing $3,000,000
In stocks through Suney C Love,
stands to lose another million by tak-
ing his advice about wheat, all of which
makes Mr. Moore and Us friends de-
cidedly peevish at Mr. Love. . , v -

fatten' Busy Days Coming.
Confidentially and to a few personal

friends only, Mr. Patten has stated
that as yet there have been no private
settlements of any moment between
himself and the shorts: however, the
coming week. It Is predicted, will wit-
ness many busy scenes In Mr. Patten's
private office. Men who have known
Jim Patten for years and who have
sold thousands of bushels of grain to
him that they did not possess and now
stand practically of getting,
will hare to send lfv their- ards and'
ask Patten ' not to wipe them out en-tlre- ly

' by demanding his pound of
flesh. - i - ."

It was Said today that the scalpers
on the board of trade had lost $2,000,-00- 0

on the Patten deal and that many
of them had been wioed oull entirely.
Besides Individuals, a large number of
the elevator interests are snort, on
wheat and face heavy losses.

Patten's own profits at this time
can only be guessed at. He has been
buying and. selling several hundred
thousand bushels a day and taking
profits from time to time.

H

Then the speaker declared that, on
the supposition that the speaker's
tongue was tied, the practice had grown
up to insult him. He would not sit
silent '

"The tongue of the gentleman- from
Tennessee," said Gaines, "Is not tied,
and he is insulted as often as the
speaker."

"The gentleman will be In order," said
Cannon. ; . -

."The speaker will be In order, too'
came from Gaines. "He has Ho right
to lecture a member."

Things began to look squally,, when
the speaker ordered the sergeant-at-arm- s

to see tfmt Gaines remained In
order. That was the signal for Deputy
Sergeant-at-Arm- s Pierce to reach for
the mace. Having It, he was not sure
what he could do with it, and he asked
an attache excitedly: ,r

"What shall I say to him 7' vJ

"Tell him what Ike Hill told a mem-
ber, "was the whispered answer. "Ike
said. 'If you don't sit down, I'll peck
you

? Gaines, however, took his seat-withou- t

persuasion.
The previous occasion, when the mace

was "pulled," was when Bremm, Re-
publican, of Pennsylvania, and Bartlett,
Democrat, of Georgia, had a difficulty
on the floor over a question of veracity;

The time before that was about IS
years ago, when a member railed an
esteemed member a "sewer pipe."

ter connected with his duties than at-
tending quietly, to the dally routine of
his. bt flee." v

- Politicians and financiers accepted
this narrative as indicating the fixed
purpose of, the next president to enforce
a system, ef quiet orderly procedure in
all the departments at Washington In
order to emphasise one of the differ-
ences between his administration and
that of President Roosevelt This view
was strengthened as the cabinet was
gradually completed with a, larger pro- -

portion of corporation lawyers than
has been at the counsel board of any
president in modern days.

:" ' : ' Agre on BilL 'K
"Washington.w Feb. . 17. Ths' corlfef-enc- o

committee on the Washington Judi-
cial , bill - reached an agreement .this
morning on ' the senate amendment au-
thorising an additional' Judge for Ore-go-

The report will be made to the
house some time today, and unless Un-
expected opposition develops the bill
will be agreed to, giving an, additional
Judge- - to both Oregon and Washington.

(United Press" Leased Wlre.
Washington, Feb. 17. For the first

time in 10 years the mace, that soaring
silver eagle on the silver bound staff,
was moved today from Its sacred perch
to quell disorder In the house. ' ;

John Wenley Gaines, Democrat, of
Tennessee, was Its prospective prey, but
he resumed his seat when the bird made
a menacing preliminary swoop in his
direction and It was returned to ths
perch beside the speaker's stand.

Qalnes walked in while the clerk was
reading a' report and announced that he
desired to ask a question. The speaker
informed him that hs could not inter-
rupt the reading.

'Then I am not in order," said Gaines,
- -aggressively. -

"One never knows when he Is in order
here; you make so many rules."

"The gentleman has served long
enough to know he is not in order," said
the' speaker. .

"It takes a student like ths speaker,"
retorted Gaines,, "to know all ths rules
and study them all the time with some-
body to prompt him." .

The speaker flushed as he replied:
"The gentleman from Tennessee -- Is

absolutely discourteous ' to aho speaker
and misstates the fact." I ' -

"The gentleman Is not discourteous,"
shouted Gaines, "any more - than the
speaker is discourteous to the gentle-
man from Tennessee." . .

DR. S. R. JOHNSTON
DIES SUDDENLY IN

' '

PLORENCE. ITALY

(United Press Leased Wire.)
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 27. That 1,000,- -

000 has been extracted from the pock
ets of mlddlewest farmers, cattlemen
and bankers' by the Council Bluffs

lane- - wrestling matches, prize fights
and races in ths last three years, is
now considered a conservative tti

Hardly a week has passed for
months at a time that the Maybray
gang did not have one victim in O ni

ne or council tiiuirs, ana raw got
away without dropping several thou-
sand dollars.

J. C. Maybray. the brains of the
gang, lived in a swell apartment house
in Omaha, and with his wife moved in
some of the exclusive "West Farnum"
society.,

Maybray would drive across the
river in his $3000 automobile and re
turn in the evening.

Postofrlce Inspector tswenson, the
nemesis of the grafters, is expected
home Sunday morning from Denver,
where he is fastening the fetters a lit
tle tighter around the swindlers.

DeveloDments show that the opera
tions of the lanr were covered up for
months and they were seemingly un
der the protection of individual offi
cials, wno, nowever, aeny iney anew
there was anrthlns: wrong.

Newspaper men wno mea a year or
more aro to set inside or tne - aeais
were threatened and driven to abandon
tholr nnsltlons.

The federal and county grand Juries
are both expected to take a hand in
the investigations ana return indict
ments very shortly.

Denver. F eb. 27. The names of a
dozen Colorado and Wyoming men have
been dragged into the story of the oper
ations of the Maypray gang or' swin-
dlers, who have been operating in the
west lor two years,, wnn lane wresuing.
running and horse races, but not one
will admit be has been "stung."

Two or' three have admitted they
knew of the srang. but insisted they
had not lost any money. One rich cat-
tleman from Hartsell. Colo., said he
would testify at any hearing, 'If he had
to. but would volunteer no informa-
tion. Ha sa.id he might and might not
have lost money through the schemes
of the gang. - -

The-reas- advanced wny so Tew or
Maybray's victims w.111 agree to talk is
that they supposed they were in on a

BATTLESHIP FLEET
BEGINS TO DISPERSE

(United Pre teased Wlre.j '
Norfolk. Va.. Feb. T. The "world

girdling fleet' began to disperse" today,
the battleship-Rhod- Island, leaving for
New Yor, wnere sne is aue tomorrow.
The New Jersey and Kansas got away
tonight . The former is scheduled' to
leave some ammunition at Tomklnavtlle
before "proceeding to her home station
at Boston. The Kansas will anchor
at Philadelphi- a- , f

; k , $8000 fortBridge. ''' -- X'
Washington. Feb. 57. The Indian of-

fice has informed Representative Kills
that it has allotted $S00O to construct
a steel bridge across the tlmatllla riverat Cayuae, on ths Umatilla Indian res-
ervation, t

TAPT TAKES PLING
AT HENEY BECAUSE

CP SENSATIONALISM
Utterly without previous intimation

of illness, a cable message- - was re-
ceived yesterday evening by ' Dr. J. - R.
Wilson, principal of Portland academy,'
announcing the death at Florence, Italy,
of his associate in the faculty of that
institution. Dr. Samuel R,; Johnston.
The message read: i

Florence;. Feb. 27. To-D- J. R. Wit-so- n,

405 Clay street, Portland Hus-
band died today. Tell mother. Pneu-
monia. Advise 'as" to remains.

"LAURA JOHNSTON."
Dr. Johnston, who had been granted

a year's leave of absence by the Portl-
and academy, was prosecuting his
studies m Florence when stricken. Thelast communication received from- - him
was to-th- effect that he was unusually
well and was enjoying hla stay in the
Italian city. . -

Dr. Johnston came to Portland with
Dr. Wilson 1 years ago and together
they founded' Portland academy. Thesuccess of the institution is conceded to
x,,(iu xo uie wnoie sou lea endeavors

put lonn oy ur. jonnston and Dr. Wil-
son, and - to the financial assistancegiven at various times by the late W.
fl. Ladd of this .city. Th ohnni ,
bad great InfUieriee In establishing a
high eaucauonai laeai in the cltr and

. ,state, v.-
Dr. jonnston was .born St vn a-- o

of old Scotch Covenanter stock In
DeUetontaine, Ohio. . He was a gradu-
ate of Amherst college, cless of 1878.
ThVdeere of doctor of, nVH ir,,n. aa
bestowed on him by the Tublngunl

to Tacoma. upon tne latter s recom-
mendation Fales was appointed health
officer In his stead. Fales Immediate-
ly began-t- assume an arrogant atti-
tude, the doctors say, and his conduct
became unprofessional, r -

v

Sought Hewspapsr limelight. t

Hs used, claim " the "i doctors, every
pretense to get his name in the papers,
and cast reflections upon the other doc-
tors, saying they were jealous, that his
enforcement of the health laws made
them squirm. .. When the poison milk
scandal came to light recently, result-
ing from investigations following the
deati of Mrs. Marcus Zuger. . the phy-
sicians pointed out his Incompetency.

At a meeting held February , 16 by
the medical association, Fales sent an
attorney to represent him, but the

' lawyer was not allowed to stay.- - -

Last Tuesday Fales was told to be
present to defend himself, but he did
not do so. His expulsion was made
public today. All of the medical pro-
fession voted for his expulsion.

It is said his resignation will be
laked foe as city health-officer- , as he
lias made no examination of the city's
dairies, for three months, allowing
milk to be sold which caused the death
of one woman and the serious Illness
of many othera -

Falea claims- - the charges are - too
rsgue and asks for, something more
definite and specific. k x

. 'r i

(Hearst News by Umgest tieWIr,-'--
New York, Feb. 27. What was said

to be a new sidelight on Mr. Taffs
cabinet making deliberations was
thrown last night by a financier at the
Waldorf-Astori- a, who visited the presid-

ent-elect In Georgia Just before . the
trip to Panama was made.-- This was
before R. A. BaUlnger: had been picked
for the portfolio,
t "I am looking for a good man from
the Paclflo coast' Mr. Taft said to
his visitor, "and I am having difficulty
in finding a man out there of national
reputation who is suited." '" J i

''Why nottake Francis J.'Heney, who
prosecuted the land grafters in Oregon
and the municipal grafters In San Fran-
cisco?" suggested the financier.'

"Heney is an excellent man in his
?lace," replied Mr. Taft, "but he" is far

sort that I want to put in my
cabinet. But should he or anybody
who has become used to ; seeing his
name. nearly every day, in big 'letters
on th? first page of the newspapers en-
ter the cabinet, he would, through force
of- - habit, be thinking more about get-
ting his name in the newspapers In
connection- - with some sensational mat


